I. READING

Eva is ten years old and she’s from Gortice in Poland. She loves collecting posters. She’s got 65 posters in her bedroom. Her favourite one is of Pink Floyd, her favourite rock band. She has also posters of sports teams. She has her favourite sport poster on the door. It’s of the Polish National Volleyball Team. Eva likes playing volleyball and she’s a volleyball fan. She plays volleyball three times a week.

Jack is eleven years old and he’s from Leeds in England. He loves playing computer games. He has more than eighty. His favourite games are Crazy Rally and F1FIA 2009. He plays computer games for two hours every day. He wants to get PlayStation for his birthday. He is also a sports fan. He loves football and motor racing. His favourite football team is Manchester United. He sometimes goes to their match in Manchester. Tom likes watching car racing on TV. His favourite Formula One driver is Lewis Hamilton.

Tom is eleven and a half. He lives in Toronto in Canada. He loves collecting stamps and foreign coins. He has about 200 stamps and 79 coins. He has Canadian, American and British stamps. His coins come from many countries. His favourite are from the United Kingdom. There is the Queen on them. Tom also likes sports. He loves playing ice hockey. He plays it twice a week. He’s proud because his national team is the Olympic champion.

Alice is twelve years old. She lives in Cork in Ireland. Her hobby is collecting dolls from different countries. She’s got about 50 dolls. Her favourite is the French doll. It’s got beautiful hair. Alice doesn’t play any sports. In her free time, she loves reading adventure books. She reads every day.

1. Tom collects ....................... .
   - A) stamps
   - B) coins
   - C) posters
   - D) books

2. ................. is 11,5 years old.
   - A) Jack
   - B) Eva
   - C) Tom
   - D) Alice

3. Eva’s favourite sports poster is ......................... .
   - A) of the volleyball team
   - B) of Pink Floyd
   - C) in her bedroom
   - D) on the door

   - A) playing volleyball
   - B) playing computer games
   - C) watching motor racing
   - D) watching football

5. ................. doesn’t like sports.
   - A) Eva
   - B) Jack
   - C) Tom
   - D) Alice

6. Wybierz prawdziwe zdania
   - A) Lewis Hamilton is a racing driver.
   - B) Jack has got PlayStation.
   - C) Alice likes reading books.
   - D) Tom collects Canadian coins.

7. Alice comes from ....................... .
   - A) England
   - B) Poland
   - C) Canada
   - D) Ireland

8. The ice hockey Olympic champion is .......... .
   - A) the USA
   - B) the United Kingdom
   - C) Canada
   - D) Poland

II. COMMUNICATION

9. A: How are you, Grandpa?
   B: .......................... .
   - A) I’m fine, thanks.
   - B) Not bad, thank you, Rick.
   - C) And you Rick?
   - D) Very well, thank you, Rick.

10. A: ................. oranges, please?
    B: Here you are.
    - A) How much are the
    - B) Do you like
    - C) Where are the
    - D) Can I have four

11. A: ...................... our English teacher?
    B: She’s thirty-five.
    - A) How old has got
    - B) How many years is
    - C) How old is
    - D) How do you do

12. A: Who’s he?
    B: .........................
    - A) He’s Mr Wood, our English teacher.
    - B) He’s my friend from school.
    - C) He’s my little brother.
    - D) He’s at school.

13. ................., is there a bank near here?
    - A) Sorry
    - B) Wait a moment
    - C) Excuse me
    - D) I’m sorry
14. Dopasuj odpowiedzi do pytań

1. What's your surname?  A. Yes, it is.

O A) 1 – D; 2 – A; 3 – C; 4 – B
O B) 1 – C; 2 – A; 3 – D; 4 – B
O C) 1 – A; 2 – B; 3 – D; 4 – C
O D) 1 – B; 2 – C; 3 – A; 4 – D

III. VOCABULARY

15. The days are warm and nice. There are new leaves on the trees. We can see a lot of flowers. It's ................. now.

O A) winter   O B) spring
O C) autumn  O D) summer

16. My favourite school subject is .................

O A) Polish
O B) English
O C) Music
O D) Art

17. Kate’s shoes are ................. the chair.

O A) on
O B) next to
O C) behind
O D) under

18. A: What ................. are his eye?  B: They are white.

O A) colour
O B) black
O C) brown
O D) colours

19. She’s my mum. She’s my grandparents’ .................

O A) wife
O B) aunt
O C) daughter
O D) sister

20. I usually ride a bike (1) ................. eleven o'clock (2) ................. Saturday morning.

O A) (1) on; (2) in
O B) (1) at; (2) on
O C) (1) in; (2) at
O D) (1) at; (2) every

21. This is .................

O A) a pencil case
O B) a pencil bag
O C) a sharpener
O D) a ruler

IV. GRAMMAR

22. Is there an apple on the table?

O A) No, there isn’t.
O B) Yes, there is.
O C) Yes, it is
O D) No, it isn’t.

23. Wybierz poprawne pytania.

O A) How much are these jeans?
O B) How many girls are there in your class?
O C) Does your best friend can swim?
O D) Where is Tom come from?

24. This is my uncle and aunt’s car. ................. car is beautiful.

O A) Them
O B) They
O C) Theirs
O D) Their

25. Mary and Sue are twins. They ................. seven years old.

O A) have
O B) have got
O C) are
O D) is

26. I’m Mark and this is Josh. ................. good friends.

O A) He is
O B) We are
O C) They’re
O D) We’re

27. My sister ................. a mobile phone.

O A) not has
O B) have got
O C) doesn’t have
O D) hasn’t got

28. How many people ................. at the party?

O A) are there
O B) is there
O C) there’s
O D) there are

29. I’m not at school ................. I’ve got a temperature.

O A) but
O B) because
O C) and
O D) or

30. My little brother can swim but he ................. ride a bike.

O A) doesn’t can
O B) cannot
O C) isn’t can
O D) can’t